FROM FREDERICK WINTERS…
GREETINGS!
Thanks so much for bringing me to your campus or corporate function - whether for a
repeat performance or for the ®rst time. Unbiasedly (!) a hypnosis show can be the
most entertaining show your college or company will ever witness and your audience
will hopefully laugh and talk about the show for many weeks thereafter!
There are a few details I’d like you to read and initial so that my agents and I know
that you are as ready for a great show as I am! The few details are designed to make
sure that the show will be as successful as possible and the artist (that’s me) as happy
as possible while on stage and away from home.
I truly look forward to performing for you. See you soon!
Frederick Winters

RIDER FOR HYPNOTIST FREDERICK WINTERS
THIS RIDER IS ATTACHED AND MADE A PART OF THE BASS/SCHULER CONTRACT
NUMBER ________, DATED ____________________ BETWEEN FREDERICK WINTERS
AND _________________________________________.
So, the show has pretty easy requirements. All I really need is a stage along with
good sound and lights (as best as possible although I know that every venue has
limitations - and I’m extremely easy to work with:)
PERFORMANCE NIGHT
A) Name of contact evening of show ______________________________________
cell #______________________________________
Name of tech person eve of show______________________________________
cell # (if possible)_______________________________________
B) Because of show length (typically 1.5 hours), I prefer a show start time between
7-8 pm. But I can start anytime based on class schedules, etc. Just a preference the choice is yours! And I generally arrive one hour before showtime to set up.
PLEASE have a light and sound person waiting (and someone who knows how to
run the sound board …. it can be a nightmare and cause a late start if a person
doesn’t know how to run these things!) Also, please keep the auditorium doors

closed while I’m setting up unless the venue is in a cafeteria or public space where
this is not possible. It’s always a little embarrassing to have the incoming crowd
watch me say “Check 1,2,3…” over and over again:)
___________ (Please initial for B)

SOUND, LIGHTING AND STAGE REQUESTS
A) An auditorium stage or an extremely STABLE riser to accommodate 16 chairs in
a semicircle. (The riser should be FLUSH against a wall for the safety of the
volunteers or a sturdy railing along the back should be attached if possible.) Front
row chairs should start about 6’ from the stage – unless an auditorium or
gymnasium set-up deems otherwise. (Important! A riser is not necessary when
the expected audience is about 100 people or less. The floor is always SAFER.
Please use your best judgment. Also, an auditorium with a big stage is always
nice but a SMALL PACKED ROOM is much better than an auditorium only half
full. This makes a huge difference in the quality of show. Please consider this
carefully.
_________ (Please initial for A)
B) A good sound system that provides great sound on the STAGE AREA is really
critical. When the audience laughs in the direction of the stage, the stage area hears
almost nothing UNLESS there are monitors (speakers at the front of the stage facing
the volunteers and me.) So I need monitors. OR - instead of a house system - two
portable speakers that swivel on tripods (my HUGE preference) set BEHIND the
chairs are great! They will act as my monitors so everyone on stage can hear,
and the sound will carry forward out to the audience (depending on the size of
the room of course.)
_________(Please initial for B)
C) I will bring a laptop (with pre-show music, sound effects and music for the show)
that needs to plug into the sound system. I have all the connectors needed (XLR,
1/4”, 1/8”) or, if you choose, you can provide a cable already plugged into the sound
system that has an 1/8” jack that will connect into my laptop. (Again, portable is my
favorite!)
_________(Please initial for C)
D) One cordless and fully-charged mic is needed. If using a corded mic with a
portable system, please make sure the mic cord can easily reach around the entire
stage area. One mic stand with a mic clip is also needed.
__________ (Please initial for D)

E) With regards to stage lights, I can work with just about anything but, in an
auditorium, please make sure that the lights are working - not burned out - and
hopefully aimed properly to light up the entire first 20’ of the stage area.
__________ (Please initial for E)
HOTEL INFORMATION (IF APPLICABLE)
A) I love hotels on par with Hampton Inn, Holiday Inn Express, Comfort Suites and
the like. They are generally very comfortable and have a nice breakfast in the
morning:) The hotel is REALLY important so that you have a happy hypnotist on
stage.
Hotel name: _______________________ City/Suburb: ___________________

PAYMENT AND MISCELLANEOUS
A) Colleges: Please provide two students after the show to sell merchandise. I
have flash drives (able to be worn as a wristband - how cool is THAT?) with the entire
Frederick Winters library of hypnosis programs on them. A long table can be placed
outside of the performance area (two tables for larger crowds) where exiting
audience members can see them and approach. Everything will be provided
including change to break larger bills. Also, a cell phone that can accept credit and
debit cards is included - extremely easy to learn in moments!
____________ (Please initial for A)
B) IMPORTANT - PLEASE HAVE CHECK READY AND PAYABLE TO
“FREDERICK WINTERS” AFTER THE SHOW. Please do NOT send the check to
the agent as this will simply cause delay in payment. (You may wish to check with
your business office several days before the show to make sure all is ready to go …)
THANKS!!!
____________ (Please initial for B)
C) A large bottle of water - room temperature if possible - would be appreciated! (No
initial required:)

PURCHASER SIGNATURE _______________________________ Date ______________

